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old guillotine, the folding bed, Is

itherlng In Its victims throughout
"Hry.

. . . rts confirm the opinion.V. I I 1 I

hlna Is not necessarily
fatal unless ind gA In to excess.

u spmy pessimist
who asserts that our ,n
its decadence It may be meb tlmta vv esiern rauroau de- -
elded to abolish the train-boy- .

A man in Georgia fainted on discov
ering that his bride was bald-heade-

Many a woman has married a bald-heade- d

man without fainting. But
he knew the worst beforehand.

Alfred Austin has been heard from

"n. this time with a poem on the
ending t)e Boer war Alfred may
not realize it, u. Ue l8 more r a bore
than many of the re,ta 0 south
Africa.

Every time a girl runs away with a
"feller" nowadays they call It a case of
"hypnotism." Less Idle lives would
prove a great preventive of hypnotism.
A penalty of two years at the washtub
might effect a radical cure.

What if the rich men. notable only for
their business successes, are not admit-
ted to the Hall of Fame? Can't they
build a finer one for themselves, to
which some of them literary fellers
shall be admitted?

The new census is said to demon-
strate that the average age of marriage
In the United States has beeh. increas-
ing at the rate of a fortnight a year for
a number of years past. If this progress
keeps up only octogenarians will be at
marriageable age after awhile.

The prize-firin- g returns of the British
navy, recently issued, are said to show
that the best work was done by one of
the battleships on the China station.
The worst firing is set down to the dis-
credit of 6hips in the Channel Squad-
ron, which is charged with the protec-
tion of a region where inaccurate gun-
nery in time of war would prove costly.
In modern warfare hearts of oak are
not enough. Straight shooting also is
necessary.

New Tork City has sold $4,500,000
of her bonds at 3',4 per cent and at a
good premium. The premium paid
brings the interest on the bonds down
to 3.07 per cent. Deduct the commis-lM- r

charged by the brokers In hand-..r.nj- i'

the deal and there remains about
. .3 Ver. cent Interest. Three per cent
;.

1 iiixiut all the owner of a large for-
tune 'can expect for his capital If put
out at Interest. If he wants more he
must invest his money in business en-
terprises, take the incidental risk be-
longing thereto and give it his time

,ud-energies. Of course small sums
;. may bring greater interest than 3 per

- cení, birt as a permanent, entirely safe
."Investment for large sums of money

iv,sttmt? amount of Interest is about the
maximum.

Kansas City justice has punished
stupidity which gave "cat calls"

In a theater and otherwise disturbed
the peace and infringed upon the pleas-
ure of patrons of an entertainment. It
were well that similar Justice should
overtake the class of entertainment
disturbers who ought to be called en-
core fiends, but are, in fact, generally
hired by the entertainers or are too de-
voted frleDds of individuals on a pro-
gram. When on the first spontaneous
outburst of applause It is apparent
that, however meritorious, the mass of
the audience does not want any more
of that kind there ought to be disci-
pline for the encore fiends. There
ought also to be consideration for the
fatigue of performers. The force of
public opinion, if not of the law, shoald
be firmly exerted on the encore fiends.

In the death of Charles Dudley War-
ner there passed a figure that towered
In the realm of literature. Mr. War-
ner died sudenly of heart disease at
Hartford, Conn., at the age of 71. His
death leaves Mark Twain the only sur-
vivor of the famous trio that made
Hartford itself famous, and he leaves,
in his works a legacy from which fu-
ture generations of Americans will
profit. Not the least of his achieve-
ments was his description of Adiron-
dack life, under the title of "In the
Wilderness," which was realistic
enough to induce the New York Legis-
lature, to pass a rigorous law for the
protection of deer. Personally Mr.
Warner was one of the gentlest and
kindliest of men, beloved by all who
knew him to the day of his death. It
Is a brave epitaph.

"A Good-Healt- h party," the very
' latest, is suggested by a Western wom-
an who has the courage of her hygienic
convictions. It would begin operations,
she says, by so stationing the polling
places that every voter would have to
walk five miles to deposit his ballot or
hers, for this would be a woman's suf-
frage party, Jhe ballot being granted
to every vrómni ho could show a
waist-meaé- u r ,'e;.f of from twenty- -

"eTgLfto- - t nn-nes- Every can-5- -

didate wou" i , :red to prove that
; he took' a .. ' t i : ee bath every

vjuxorainsti i i caafiidate for Presi
dent would 'have to be the healthiest
man In th'Tufied States "a man who
had never iir'l t tiacco or tasted alco-
hol; who 'vor ." ink tea or coffee,-o- r

water at Jni a :.- who had thirty-tw- o

sound natarai t... 5; who always went
to bed at 3.0 o'cljkjc; who had studied
foods, and'iríways ate for nourishment
and never for fun; who abhorred pep-
per, vinegar and mustard, and believed
that m should be eaten hot."
Our Western friend does not allege that
these things will come to pass this year,

y tbut we willingly admit that when the
Good-Healt- h party does get to work it
will leave no microbes on the road to
the White House!

It is impossible to keep grumblers
from grumbling. Fifty years ago peo-
ple who bad to travel long distances
would have considered the sleeping car

uvk.-- uui in a sleeping car would
we submit to the heavy curtains, shut-- !

ting out fresh air aud shutting In foul.
And another, with almost uuprecedenti
ed sternness, adds: "These cars arq
almost everything that they ought no
to be, and hardly anything that thej)
ought to be-- . The man who iuveuts

shall be perfect will reap a fortune ami
deserve a monument." We shall noi
enter Into a discussion of the sanitary
needs of sleeping cars, just now, bul
there is one way in which we insist
that they ought to be improved iimue.
diately. Every sleeping car shounj
have a "suorers' end," shut off by a

deadened wall from the rest of it. Wuoj
knot being a snorer himself, lias evel

.a down to rest in a sleeping eaj
sternS' fintlinS u's sorrow and con'

!klhat either directly acrost
.above or below him waj

there be, let wfii?' If any su,ct

a certaiu section of the08'

was
tne

the

snorers Innocent souls friend- -show my
and the same time iK, snip wnen the m0ment arrives, not

could be meted out to the offtV now."
With, from six snoráj TO SEE SALISBURY,
cooped up each It to thíx Dec. 9.--A special dispatch

of his ability, no more thaii " Tne says reported
reasonaoic to suppose that sleep
soon become impossible for any ol
them. Thus would the hundreds, na.vj
thousands, of people who have hereto)
foro been compelled toss through
sleepless hours while the snorers In ad-

jacent berths slept on be avenged,
Laws should be passed, too, making
a criminal offense for any snorer en--te- r

a berth except the snorers' seci

can think of why some such plan ai
could not be adopted. ba

roof that end the directors the
the car wherein the snorers can League all

grouped. Let hope, however, thaj
mechanical science may contrive tu
utilize It to furnish that sobbing crj
of the crossing whistle.

KEEP OUT THE WHITE MAN,

What Wichita and Kiowa Ghost
Dancers Hope Accomplish.

Under ordinary circumstances news
that Indian tribe indulging in the
wild frenzy known the ghost dance

enough call up visions of murder
rapine. In the past days numer-

ous murderous raids of the red men
have have been preceded by such fes-

tivals. But a ghost dance now being
held in the Wichita Kiowa reser-
vations of Indian Territory not be-

lieved to presage any such terrible
scenes. The reservations named are

be opened white settlers when the
allotment of lands Indians shall have
been completed, and the red men fear
that once the paleface gets .among

THE DREAMER.

them the days of tribal power have
been numbered. With the view of pre
venting the impending incursion these
older chiefs have organized the ghost
dance, which will, they hope, serve

the white men away.
Biankl, the leader of the ghost dance.
a high priest in his tribe and a dream-

er well. He a quiet man between
50 and GO years of dignified man-
ner and with a thoughtful countenance,
according well with his tribal positions

chief priest and head man.

Compromise.
"He asked me marry him."
"And accepted him?"
"No. Idiot that was, I asked for

time."
"And what did he say?"
"He he'd give me a year."
"Ah! And what did you say?"
"I saw my mistake. said two days

would be plenty. But he hear
it. He said woman could make up
her mind such a short time. He real-
ly insisted my taking six months.
We finally compromised thirty
days."

"And then?"
"He married that putty-face- d Bimber-Hn- g

girl the very next week."

Imbecile and. Funny.
conundrum which sufficiently

silly provoke the smile of scorn, and
yet has exasperating hold upon the
memory,, this:

"What the difference between a
man who intermittent rheumatism

one who well all the time, and
lives home with his mother?"

thoughtful mind might discover
many differences; but here the an-
swer set down:

"One well a part of the time and
has others, and the other

well all the time and a room at hit
mother's."

Curious Street.
Canton, China, possesses the queerest

street in the world. roofed in with
glazed paper fastened bamboo, and
contains more signboards the square
foot than any street any other couni
try. contains no other shops but
those of apothecaries and dentists.
Physic street Its appropriate name.

Trans-Siberia- n Railroad.
The Trans-Siberia- n Railroad will

completed the present rate of work-
ing about two years, the cost prob-
ably considerably exceeding the orig
inal estimate of $175,500,000.

Ticking of a Watch.
watch 100,144,000 times

a year kept continuously run-
ning.

ui iibiuLiiLimuu

Boer Statesmen Told by the Queen To
Have Confidence in God.

WANTS TO SEE SALISBURY

No Intervention Kruger Thanks Ameri

cans

The Hague, Dec. 8. Queen Wilhel-min- a

received Kruger audience
day. As the Boer stateman trav- -
eling incognito, visit was not ai- -

tended by the ceremony usually paid
a chief of state. court official

proceeded his hotel and accompanied
Kruger the royal palace in a state
carriage. Dr. Leyds received Kruger
at the door of the palace, but was not
present at the audience..

WHAT THE SÁID.

Paris, Dec. 8. The Figaro corres-nonde- nt

The Hague says: "The
Queen said Krueer today: 'Have

will nrntpni

:Ngiger is seeking obtain a
with Tord allshurv.

TERVENTION.Antwerp, Decx .
from The Hagu SeM,al v?atÜ
intention intervXHol!and hafs
bitration in the TrTTroubfes.

AMERICANS THANk
New York, Dec. 8. Thev ,

eeneral Ornne-- Frpn Start?
received the following reply to a ftv.
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pathizing Americans for their greet
ings and hope their kind wishes will
be fulfilled.

(Signed) "KRUGER."

CARNIVAL OF CRIME IN GRA-
HAM COUNTY, ARIZ.

Murder, Accident and Attempted Hold-

up.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 8. Reports from
Clifton in Graham county, locally not-
ed as the most lawless in America, tell
of a veritable carnival of crime and
accidents there. Three days ago Jesus
Jauregui, one of the smelter men
working for the Arizona Copper Com-
pany, was murdered in a horrible man-
ner by robbers. The murderers entered
the house of the victim during the
night, battered out his brains and
looted the place, securing a large
quantity of cash and jewelry. A fam-
ily in an adjoining room heard groans
and screams, but thought Jauregui
only insanely drunk. Mexicans are be-

lieved to be the murderers.
Francisco Gomez, a young Mexican,

attempted to hold up a train at Met-cal- f,

near Clifton. He stopped the
train and fired several shots at the
crew. They answered the fire and he
escaped to the hills. He was captured
later.

Sheriff Ben Clark of Solomville. af-

ter a long chase, captured Sam Ten-ne- l,

a noted cattle thief, who has been
identified for a long time with a gang
operating around the San Carlos res-
ervation. Two of Tennel's brothers
are now serving penitentiary terms for
the same offense.

Juan Hernandez and Jesus Lerma,
two Mexicans, held for the murder of
McGeehan and McBride three months
ago, were released Wednesday. The
two men were brutally killed and it is
generaly believed the two Mexicans
were guilty, but no convicting evi-
dence could be obtained.

Mrs. Pedro Garcia of Clifton was
frightened to death on a trestle near
that place Monday. She was crossing
a bridge when she heard the engine
whistle and fell in a faint. The two
women with her carried her across the
bridge, just avoiding the train, but
she was dead when laid down.

MUST BE HELD OVER.

Chinese Exclusion Bill Not for This
Session.

Representative Kahn, who has
charge of the Chinese exclusion bill,
has decided not to introduce it during
this session, but will submit it the
first day of the new congress. This"
course has been decided upon after a
conference with the treasury depart-
ment officials and the California dele-
gation. Mr. Kahn received assurances
from the treasury officials that they
were in hearty accord with the exclu-
sion measure and would do their best
to enforce it.

"I shall introduce a bill modeled on
the present Geary act," said Mr. Kahn
tonight. "My colleagues and depart-
ment officials believed it would be
wiser to defer the introduction of the
bill until next session. The first day
of the Fifty-seven- th congress I shall
offer the bill, and try to make
it an important feature of legis-
lation. While there is little doubt that
Chinese exclusion will continue to be
the policy of the people or the Pacific
Coast, we must not believe it wl'l bp
an easy fight to secure the new act.
I have not overlooked Minister Wu.
who enjoys deserved popularity and re-
nown as a successful diDlor"at. inter-
ests on the coast working for Chinese
cheap labor will no dp,T- - -

aids to the Chinese minit?r in his
attempt to dissunde po"-- " m en-
acting a new exclusion law. Pw his
reason I believe the public of the Pa-
cific Coast must begin an earnest cam-
paign until the new bill becomes a
law."

WOMAN ROASTED ALIVE.
Eureka, Dec. 8. Mrs. Caroline Steg-emey- er

was burned to death near
Phillinsville this morning. The wo
man was troubled with rheumatism
and applied kerosene to her legs. The
oil accidently ignited and set her
clothes on fire. She ran into the yard,
where she was seen by two neighbors
half a mile distant.

When they reached her she wps lit-
erally roasted alive. A physician was
summoned, but she died later. Mrs.
Stegemeyer was about 50 years of age
and was the widow of Charles H.
Stegemeyer, who was murdered by un
known parties in July, 1899.

CAUGHT A COUNT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 8. Miss Clara Long- -

worth of Cincinnati is to wed the Count
d'Chambrun of Paris, France. The
announcement was made by her bro-
ther, Hon. Nicholas Longworth. She
is the daughter of the late Nicholas
Longworth.

The count, who has been here for
some time, is quite democratic in his
tastes. Tlie wedding will probably

possessions.count holds large

POSTAL REPORT.
Third Assistant Postmaster General

Objects to Executive Use of Reg-
istering Privileges.

Washington, Dec. 7. The report of
the third assistant' postmaster-gener- al

shows that the total receipts from all
sources of postal revenue during the
year amounted to $102.354.579. while
the expenditures reached $107,740.267.
The value of the total number of pieces
of stamped paper issued to postmasters
was $97,687,71, a net increase over the
issue of the previous year of $7,536,111.

The report says that the most of the
abuses of the second-clas- s mail matter
have been eliminated or curtailed, but
urges legislation on "book serials,"
premiums for "subscriptions" and the
return of unsold matter to news

agents." It is also asked that Con-
gress be urged to pass an act consol
idating the third and fourth classes of
mail matter.

The report comments upon the ex
cessive number of articles registered
free by the executive departments and
says the abuse of the registered mail
in this respect will continue until Con-
gress acts in the matter. It is said
that could the amount paid as indem-
nity for lost registered first class do-

mestic moil be raised to the full value,
not exceeding $200, many letters which
now pass in the ordinary mails would
be gathered into the registered mails.
An indemnity fund not exceeding $25,
000 is estimated to be sufficient for this
purpose.

MINERS LOSE SENSES.

Twenty-on- e Men Overcome By Smoke
in a Butte Mine.

T(ne Mnnt nee 7. What came

the history of the Butte camp oc-
curK, today. Fortunately no liveswere v, Dut 21 unconscious and half
sunocatevminers were hauied to thesurface by n, from the Bell mineand laid rÓV,m wnUe a th tloctorsin the city wor oyer tn an(J bmeans of artificia pilUl 1U 11 U ill!strong stimulants flñmf succeeded in
reviving al the victimsX

A month ago, fire brokes,uj. ,jn tneBell shaft, one of the Anacont-- s com.pany's properties, and so far ta
tempts to extinguish it have pn,e(j
unavailing. A force of men were pu
to work today in the air shaft, 3 0
feet deep, with the intention of "drift-
ing," to head off the fire in the main
shaft. At noon, the men failed to come
to the surface, and a second gang was
sent down to investigate. The second
party also failed to return, and a third
shift was sent below. Many of the
third shift were overcome by sulphur-
ous gases before the fourth party, pro-
tected with smoke helmets, reached the
spot.

The unconscious men were passed
up ladders one at a time with great
difficulty, until all were taken to the
surface. It is not believed that any
of the victims will sustain permanent
injury.

ASSAULT BY A BURLY RUFFIAN.
Oakland, Dec. 9. While on her way

home tonight at 9 o'clock. Miss Jennie
Jones, 20 years old, was attacked by
a brutal ruffian at San Pablo avenue
and Forty-secon- d street, Emeryville,
knocked down, kicked and throttled.
Her assailant stutfed a handkerchief
in her mouth and tried to choke her
into submission.

During tho struggle a San Pablo
avenue electric car came into view.
The car men heard the sound of the
struggle and ran to the girl's rescue.
The unknown man jumped to his feet
and made his escape toward Park
avenue. The motorman and conductor
instead of pursuing 'him, attended to
the half dead girl, who was suffering
intensely from the brutality and the
shock, and was unable to walk when
she reached her home, a few blocks
distant.

RIDE FOR LIFE ENDS IN DEATH.

In the Presence of a Vast Crowd the
Trick Rider Dashes Down a Steep

Incline Into a Tank and In-

stantly Killed.

New York. Dec. 8 Joseph B.
Starck, trick bicycle rider, grieving for
his beatiful sweetheart, whose funeral
he attended only a few hours be-

fore, in his "ride for life," dived to
death in th armory of the Twenty-secon- d

regiment this afternoon.
For a moment after the thrilling

dive was accomplished, deadly silence
reigned in the great drill room, and
then as the enormous crowd began
to realize that something not on the
program had happened, there followed
a wild scene of confusion.

The Twenty-secon- d armory was
comfortably crowded for the matinee
of the "Old-fashion- Country Cir-

cus," and on the bill was "Ride for
Life," by Joseph B. Starck, described
as a ride on a bicycle down an incline
plane of 200 feet from the roof to the
center of the hall, and then a dive
from the bicycle to a tank of water
seventy-fiv- e feet below. The tank was
about fifteen feet square, containing
water three feet six inches deep.

Promptly at 4:30 o'clock Starck
climbed up the ladder to the platform,
where his bicycle had alreády been
placed. There he stood for a moment;
then, waving his hand to the assembly
below, leaped into the saddle, and
grasping the handle bars tightiy,
seemed to shoot down the incline. The
spectators closely watching him, were
breathlessly silent, as they saw the
young athlete leave 'his wheel, with
hands clasped over his head, and shoot
through space in a direct line for the
tank. As Starck's body shot into the
tank and the water splashed over its
sides, there was a sigh of relief, fol-

lowed a second later by a scream, as
a sound was heard like the b'ow of a
heavy body against a hard substance.

Starck did not rise and a rush was
made toward the tank. Roundsman
McNought realized that something had
happened and was first to look into
the water.

At the bottom was Starck's nody.
There was no sign of life and Mc-

Nought quickly climbed over the side,
and lifting the body passed it to those
who had gathered about the tank.
Starck had undoubtedly miscalculated
the distance and struck directly on
his head. The body was unmarked ex-

cept for a slight bruise under the left
eye.

It was learned later th"t Pt"rpk
had just returned from his sweet-
heart's funeral and his friends believe
his dive to death was intentional.

NO REBATE ON BOND INTEREST.
Washington, Dec. 8. The Secretary

of the Theasury has directed that the
interest due January 1 on the 4 per
cent 1907 bonds be paid without re-

bate. The coupons will be received
after December 15. and interest checks
will be payable after December 20. The
total amount involved ta about
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Busy to Read Lonii and Useless RTh!s .wife bullet lodged in the

--,. - nrrtscles of the-ac- k, where it was ex
ports of Space Writers. racteff trjrSiirgeon, wh0 fiad that the

Platte, Mo., Dec. 8 Gen. Armstrong
colored, 16 years old, was today found
guilty of assaulting a white girl in
July last, and a verdict for hanging
was rendered.

Mr. Kruger, when cheered the
crowd on his return from the cathedral
today, turned and roundly rebuked
those near him for such desecration
of the Sabbath.

The American Tobacco Company
took steps at Knoxville, Tenn.-- , to test
the anti-cigaret- te law of Tennessee.
By Roy Scott, a
dealer in tobacco, sold a package of
cigarettes and was arrested. The case
will be taken to the Supreme Court.

Heidelburg, Transvaal Colony, Dec. 4.
The Boers are driving the Boer wo-

men and children from their homes be
cause their kinsmen refuse to fight any
"?nfer - "y women and children, ill

and hungry, were brought in by
the British today.

WIFE WAS A FRIGHT.
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 7. Con-

fronted by the wife whom he had de-

serted for another woman, William
Boulton, scion of a fine English fam-
ily, dropped dead and his body is now
at the morgue. The wife came here
from England and Boulton suddenly
expired after a stormy interview" with
her. The autopsy surgeon declared,
after a close examination of the body
and its organs, that death had re-

sulted from fright.

WILLING TO LEASE FOR TWO HUN-
DRED YEARS.

Chicago, Dec. 10. A special to the
Record from W'ashington says:

Nicaragua and Costa Rica have an
nounced their willingness to grant a
lease to the United States for a period
of 20 years of the territory necessary

the construction of the projected
canal. The terms are re

gdraeiK,s moderate. It is understoodthat Nicaragua and Costa Rica will
accept bonds, fie value of these to be
accepted by the former government to
be less than $6,0(0,000 and by the lat-
ter to be less thm $1,000,000.

PROVIDING FOR BOUTELLE.
Washington. Dec. 7. The bill plac-

ing Representative Boutelle of Maine
on the retired list of the navy, with
the rank of captain, upon his resigna-
tion from Congress, was favorably re-
ported today by the house committee
on naval affairs over whh Mr. Bou-
telle presided until his piesent afflic-
tion. The committee complimented
the acting chairman, Representative
Foss of Illinois, by unanimously

him to the chairmanship made
vacant by the recent resignation of
Mr. Boutelle.

BEHEADED FOR MURDER.
Berlin. Dec. 7AueusLOoenocii) the

Hungarian who murdered a wealthy
widow named Schultz and her daugh-
ter here in 1897, was beheaded yester-
day morning in the prison of Ploet-zenz- e.

The murder was an atrocious
one, and was committed in the center
of Berlin. The murderer was ulti-
mately traced to Brazil, through a pet
dog, and was arrested at Rio Janeiro
a year ago.

Capital punishment is so unusual
here that the execution attracted con-
siderable attention.

Goenczi's victims were miserly per-
sons who were known to have con-
cealed large sums of money in their
house on Koenig-Gaetz- er strasse.

"WARNING TO ALL NEGROES."
Rome, Ga., Dec. 8. The negro who

yesterday assaulted and fatally wound-
ed Mrs. Joseph White, the wife of a
farmer living twelve miles from Rome,
was caght and lynched near here to-

day. Mrs. White is not expected to
recover.

The negro's name was Bud Rufus.
He was taken from the county officers
about midnight and hurried to the
home of Mrs. White, who, though in
a us condition, nodded
that he was the man. The negro was
then hanged from a railroad bridge
and riddled with bullets.

A placard inscribed "A Warning to
all Negroes," was pinned to his clo-
thing. Rufus denied having committed
the crime.

COINAGE FOR PHILIPPINES.

Cabinet Discusses the Advisability of
Issuing a Distinctive Silver

Dollar.

Washington, Dec. 7. The cabinet
meeting today was largely devoted to
a discussion of the question of coinage
for the Philippine Islands, and as 9

result it is probable that the secretary
of war will request a hearing on the
subject before one of the committees
of Congress. Nearly all of the business
of the islands is transacted in Mexican
dollars and army commissaries and
others supplied with United States
money are at times' greatly embar-
rassed in making purchases from the
Filipino by the fact that, knowing
nothing of our money or its value, the
latter often refuses to accept it. The
proposition which seems to have met
with favor by the administration is to
purchase silver bullion at the present
market price and coin it into distinc-
tive dollars having a gold value of
about 50 cents each. These dollars
will probably contain a little less silver
than the present standard dollars. The
scheme has not yet been worked put
in all of its details, but as there is
at present a government coinage mint
at Manila, it is hoped that by., the
early action of Congress the new coins
may be put in circulation before the
winter is over.

The cabinet also discussed the house
bill revising the war revenue act,
which proposes a cut of about $40,000.-00- 0

in the revenues. There is no dif-

ference of opinion among the members
of the administration on this subject,
all thinking that the cut is too deep
and agreeing that it would be unwise
in the extreme to make the cut greater
than $30,000,000.

"KID" WEST'S LONG VÁLK.

San Francisco, Dec. 8. Harry West,
known as "Kid" West, "who, on Aug-
ust 1, left New York, on a wager he
would walk to San Fvanciscoin 135
days has arrived here, days ahead
of time. j

West claims to have wagered $5000

viiii inanes Morten of Kansas City,
thjat he would start from New York
City without a cent, walk to San Fran-
cisco and get there broke, In the time
specified.

PUT A BULLET IN HUSBAND'S
BACK. i

Sensational Shooting Scrape At. Miss-
oula, Mont. ..

Missoulalrtont., 1 Qeet: Jgihes
Shields, was sbxrt In the
hactSit Tirne o'clock tnia' morning by

WOLUMiea man was not necessanij uuu- -
jwfouslv injured.

Owing to tne prominence oi iwr.
Shields and his wife, the shooting
caused a sensation in Missoula. Mr.
Shields is a nephew of the late Mar-

cus Daly, and Mrs. Shields is the
daughter of respected parents in Bon-

ner. Mr. and Mrs. Shields for years
have not been living happily together.
Early this morning she went to a
second-han- d store kept by John Meade
borrowed a bulldog revol-
ver, and after purchasing cartridges,
called at the store where Shields is
employed and aslced him to come out.
The parties walked up the street to
their apartments, soon after reappear-
ing upon the street, walking down
Higgins avenue.

When Shields started to leave her,
she whipped out the revolver and fired
two shots in rapid succession, one of
which took effect as described. Shields
ran over to the Higgins block for. med
ical attention, while she continúen
down the avenue with the revolver in
hand, till opposite the Higgins block.
She was arrested by, Sheriff . Violett
and escorted to jail.

B O Y'S MISTAKE COST SEVEN
YEAR'S LIBERTY.

Philadelphia, Deo. 8. After serving
seven years of a thirteen-yea- r sen-
tence, in the Easton penitentiary, Jas.
Parker of Ellisrale. N. J., has been
released as innocent of the crime with
which he was charged.

Parker, who is not 27 years of age,
obtained employment in Bordentown
in 1891, and two years later was ar
rested on the charge of stealing a
watch. Later it was found that the
watch - had been mislaid, and the
charge was withdrawn and Parker
was released.

Parker then came to this state and
resided in Bucks county. One night
he remained at the hotel and in the
morning donned a suit of clothing
hanging in the room, mistaking it for
his own. He was arrested on the
charge of larceny, and at his trial, the
constable from New Jersey, testified
that the defendant had been previous
ly arrested for larceny. Thi militat-
ed against him, and he was sentenced
to thirteen years' imprisonmnt.

Recently Parker wrote to a friend
protesting his innocence. The matter
was investigated, and it was found
that the suit which Parker had left at
the hotel was of better quality than
the one he had put on in mistake
Upon his presentation of these facts
the board of pardon unanimously vot
ed Parker his liberty.

FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES

Engagement Near San Roque Said to
Have Occured in Which Fifty

Insurgents Were
Killed.

Manila, Dep.- - 7 More, activity is
shown in the operations in northern
and southern Luzon. The reports from
me iormer district come in more
quickly and telegraphic lnterruptioris
are iewcr.

General Funston with Troop A, o
the Fourth Cavalry and a score of
scouts, last Thursday encountered a
hundred insurgents posted on the op-
posite bank of the Nehico river. The
Americans charged across the stream
and the enemy retreated, firing from
cover. They left four dead on the
field. A native who was captured re-

ported that Fagin, a deserter from the
Twenty-fourt- h infantry, who has been
active with the FilipipSs, has been,
wounded. . r?

Lieutenant Morrowj jwJth, fifty men
from the Fortyseventh reginAiu'tl "A-

ttacked and occnpled While
returning these troops' encountered
Colonel Victoria, occupying an en-

trenched position, with thirty rifles
and 300 bolomen. Lieutenant Mor-
row's force charged and drove the en-
emy from their position, it is believed
with heavy loss. Preceding the fight
the expedition had captured Major
Flores and several of his followers.

An engagement is reported to have
occurred near San Ruque, in which,
according to natives, fifty rebels were
killed. Several minor encounters and
captures are also reported. The Amer-
ican casualties have been very slight.

The island of Bohul has recently
been the scene of more activity on
the part of the insurgents than for-
merly, and a company has been sent
to reinforce the battalion stationed
there. .""r

PRAISE AMERICAN TROOPS. '
Peking, Dec. 10. LI Hung Chang in-

formed General Chaffee that, he and all
the people of the province of Chi Li
are extremely pleased and gratified at
the behavior of the American troops
toward the Chinese. This is considered
no light matter. - From all sections of
the portion of the city under Amer-
ican supervision come words of praise,
thankfulness and commendation re-

garding the behavior: of the. Americans.

TERRIBLE . TYPHOONS, ; , 7;
San Francisco, Dec. 8. Details were

received by steamer today of a terri-
ble typhoon that swept over Tour-ain- e,

Anam, in October, killing over
1500 people and destroying thousands
of houses and fishing boats. The
storm burst without warning and
raged along the coast for forty-eig- ht

hours. For a dozen square miles its
fury wa-s- . terrible. By next morning
lifeless bodies of country, people and
fisherman by the hundreds were scat-
tered over the fields, and along the
banks of the Touraine river. An eye
witness describes the sight as sick-
ening, and when the tide went out
next day it carried ' hundreds of . bod-
ies of fishermen. A second typhoon
raged from October 16 to October 18.
from Touraine to Quinhon. Not a fish-
ing boat at Quinhon was left in tact,
and 500 people were killed

English Interest in the Ship Subsidy
Bill.

London, Dec. 9. English shipping
interests are much interested In
proposed subsidy legislation in the
United States. It is generally believed
hero that America is entering an era
of shipping prosperity. The Economist
this week says America is beginning to
contest with England for sovereignty
of the seas and expresses the on'nion
that bounties are not needed to en-

courage shipbuilding in the States. It
thinks the tariff should be reduced "nd
navigation laws abrogated.

Interesting Qei.
-- .', About C;'
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A Chinese church .c
building ,at Armona.

t

Oakland's Coffee Club As.
will open a "coffee saloon."

Miss L. P. Keoff, of San Diego,
9072 words on a postal card.

The Long Beach Press has become.
a daily, the first number having beenv
issued last Monday.

Several valuable animals have been
killed along the Santa Barbara water
front by reckless shooting. ;

Georee White. Jr.. of Folsom. ohot s

a white quail while hunting near that j
town. KJs a very rare species.

The Needles Eye, which is publisua
on the desert, will issue a "sand" edi-

tion during the holidays. Some sur
prises are promised. .

Tramps have tl.i terrorizing lone
women in the --J l'-u'- . d of

using. íoüí-Jgüaitfí-
"" xctB

savage threats while deig,iiing uion- -

Since the rainstorms of last month
dairy cows have advanced one-thir- d

in value at Lompoc, and the dairying
business has taken new life at that ,

point.
Two sailors fought In a San Diego

saloon. A woman went to the rescue
of one of the combatants d stabbe
his opponent four times with a hat
pin. That ended the fight.

Ornheum The Great Waldron, Ma
rie Dupont and Charles Lothian, Julius
P. Witmark. Mallory Bros, and Brooks,
Stelling and Revel, W. J. Hynes, Bros.
Martine, Condit and Morey.

The shortaee of hay stocks on the
Pacific Coast has caused the farmers in
the vicinity of Stockton to refuse all
offers for their hay, as they believe
they will secure an advance.

Maggie Harrahan, a seven-ye- ar old
child of Stockton, was attacked and
terribly bitten by a horse. She went
into the field where the animal was
feeding. It s feared she-jjoai- l be crip-
pled for life ' '

In a test of speéj, T
u t: -- JL ';

and an automobile-- , . Dr. H. j

F. Bangs, lost contrdU-in- e "mobe"
and he and T. S. Montgomery, a cap-
italist, were thrown out, while the ma-
chine was wrecked.

Oiled roads in the vicinity of San
Bernardino showed their advantage
during the recent storm, according to
reports. The water ran off, leaving
the roads in good condition, while
those that had not been greased were
knee-dee- p with mud.

Court P. Edwards, a trick bicycle
rider of Fresno, is to make a tour of
the United States and Meixlco. He has
under construction a wheel of unique
design. It will be egg-shape- d, and cal-
culated to "surprise the natives." Ed-
wards does the "tramp act."

C. Brown of Berkeley, who causT
the arrest of Charles Gutting,) on'-"- "'

charge of burglary to prevent him mar- - .

rying his daughter, has relented, and s

if he can get the youth out of jail and '
the .complaint dismissed, will sanction
the- match and give the couple his
blessing. ' ; -.-.

,.'l;;I.IUST 10T SAIL SUNDAY.
' "' Ban' FranciscoV D" j

come from Washingt '
the sailing of transpor
Francisco on Sunday heTe,$'
accordance with this rule ich

will carrv troops wi'1 sau --

Dec. 15 instead of 16. The Troinas' w'-sto- res'

and ' passengers bB d,s"
patched on the 17th. fne Hancock,
due to arrive soon, wlllsail January
1st. -

Femat AwcJtU$n to New York
- AfSi Telia? viow taris Police Broke

the Congress.

New York, Dec. 8. The Times says
that Emma Goldman, who has been
conferring with anarchist groups in
England and France, has returned to
this country. She made a hurried
tour of the various headquarters in
this city last night.

She says that the anarchists from
various countries had arranged to hold
an international anarclst congress In
Paris, but just as it was about to con-
vene the police officials swooped down,
broke up the meeting and drove the
leaders out of the city. It was an out-
rage, she declared, and showed that '

even th socialist government was un-
der the domination of the rich. ti
spite of the Parisian athorities, b;í?.
ever ,'.''sfcéj. eaid,.a secret congress ' i
held and arrangements made ; '.- -
propaganda.1-- . ,
. ., Miss. .Coliman v
tipathy of the pt:.
garding the spread
They acted, she sí
revolution was nevf

CRYING NEE
Chicago,' Dec. S.

ens, recently lh tor
Ueship. Indtana. ;;e.
cago es-- route tn - vi i

tie .sans r
command oí i battleship"7 Oregon?
Capt.-Pickin- R,

"The Indiana was' put fcyíc of Vom-missi-

because the navy hai not
enough men to officer and man er.
Our navy, so far as ships, ordm se,"
and men go, is admirable. But th e'
is a dearth of men and officers e
now. We can't, as it is, keep all o
ships at sea. What will be the di.
crepancy when new ships building or '

soon to be built, are demanding m?'
and officers along with those.ships
now have? The crying need of .. --

navy is more men and officers vt,- -.

many more."

VANDERBILT ESTATE. '
New York. Dec. 8. The Wo.

that the heirs o.' tho late C

Vanderbilt have agreed to the
meni of the estate, as made I
Hasbrouck, representing th
Controller. This appraisement
500.000 for the real estate.

Under the agreement decldi '

Alfred will get $36,500,000, and
tire fortune will amount to '

000. But out of this zesK .

tate. Alfred has agreed o gi
nelius $6,000,000, in order to p
lawsuit threatened vecaus it.

'
brother waa cut of w1 only
000. The total nount coming
nelius, inclusi'6- - of the portiq
the residua estate, will reach!
000. y--

The transfer tax on the Vaa
estate wiU reach $520,000.
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